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S O U T H  C O R N W A L L C O A S T



SecretD I S C O V E R O U R

 



Away
F R O M I T A L L

A perfect escape - and spectacular too, at

any time of year. The Mullion Cove Hotel is

perched high on the cliffs overlooking

sparkling blue waters and miles of unspoilt

coastline. Surrounded by National Trust land,

the hotel sits on the Cornish Coastal Path,

which leads past banks of wild flowers, to

secluded beaches and quaint fishing harbours.

An ideal base to discover the beauty of the

Lizard peninsula.

 



ComfortI N T R U E

Sit back in the comfort of one of our

spacious lounges and look out to sea or

down to the fishing boats in the working

harbour of Mullion Cove -

the perfect visual tonic to

relax and revitalise.

From this peaceful haven you can also keep

in touch with the outside world should

you wish, with free wireless internet access

throughout the ground floor.



ViewA R O O M W I T H A

Whether overlooking the sea or countryside,

or both, our bedrooms offer some of the

most beautiful views you could wish for.

A wide variety of rooms catering for different

tastes and budgets, but rest assured, all

are comfortable and well appointed with 

en-suite bathrooms and individual heating

control.



TasteT H E

O F C O R N WA L L

The Mullion Cove Hotel is owned by the

Grose family and little sister to The

Thurlestone Hotel in south Devon. Family

traditions of hospitality and first-class service

are exemplified in

both the Atlantic View

Restaurant and Cove

Bistro. In a relaxed and

friendly atmostphere and again with stunning

views, you can enjoy a daily changing menu

always featuring fresh cornish produce and of

course locally caught seafood.



AirTA K E  T H E

If you enjoy the great otdoors, there's plenty

to explore right on the doorstep. The Lizard is

a walkers paradise, whether you take the

coastal path, adjourn to a local beach or

wander around Mullion village with its 15th

Century church, galleries and traditional shops

and hostelries. Perhaps a boat trip from the

harbour or a round at Mullion Golf Club -

you'd be hard pressed to find a more

picturesque setting.



Out
AND ABOU T

History, gardens, art, family attractions,

whatever your interests, Cornwall abounds

in choice. In our many museums and

galleries you can explore our industrial,

maritime and artistic heritage, while the

southerly climate lends a point of difference

to countless famous gardens. St. Michael’s

Mount, The Eden Project and The Minack

are just a few of the many attractions and

sights Cornwall has to offer.
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Travelling by car: Follow the A30 from Exeter and join the A39 following signs for Truro.

At Truro stay on the A39 towards Falmouth, then the A394 to Helston. Once at Helston

follow the A3083 towards the Lizard. Mullion village is signposted. Proceed through the

village towards Mullion Cove. Mullion Cove Hotel stands on top of the cliff overlooking

Mullion Cove, approximately one mile beyond the village of Mullion.
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MULLION COVE HOTEL,  MULL ION COVE,  L IZARD PENINSULA,  SOUTH CORNWALL COAST TR12 7EP  

TELEPHONE:  01326 240328  FAX:  01326 240998

e-mai l :  enqui r ies@mul l ion-cove.co.uk   webs i te :  www.mul l ion-cove.co.uk


